Gary Sullivan Intro and Tags

INTRO
Hi. I’m Gary Sullivan host of At Home with Gary Sullivan, America’s most listened to
national home improvement radio talk show.
A new garage door or entry door system is an important investment in the beauty,
energy efficiency and value of your home. A lot of factors go into choosing the right
door including cost, design, construction material and insulation. You’ve come to the
right place to begin your search.
Clopay offers the widest variety of designs and material options to fit your home style
and your budget. And they have some really helpful tools to help make the process
easier like the Door Imagination System. Just upload a digital photo of your home to try
on various door styles until you find the perfect one. Then, click on Clopay’s dealer
locator to find a professional distributor in your area to install it.
Have questions while you’re browsing? Look for my videos throughout the website to
help you understand the features and benefits of Clopay garage doors and entry doors,
or use Clopay’s live chat tool to connect instantly with a customer service representative.
As a home improvement expert I can tell you from experience that choosing the right
door begins with choosing the right company. Clopay is the leading manufacturer of
residential garage doors in North America and has been in the curb appeal business for
nearly 50 years. It is the only company that offers a complete line of entry door systems
to complement its most popular garage door styles, and it’s the only garage door brand
backed by the Good Housekeeping Seal. All Clopay products are made right here in the
USA.
It’s time to explore your Clopay door options. I’m Gary Sullivan. Thanks for visiting.

ENTRY DOOR TAG
Did you know that Clopay offers beautiful fiberglass entry door systems to complement
its most popular garage door styles, including the one shown here? Visit the entry door
section of the Clopay web site to find out how you can maximize your home’s curb
appeal with a coordinating Clopay entry door system.

GARAGE DOOR TAG
Maximize your home’s curb appeal with a Clopay garage door uniquely designed to
complement your new entry door system. Go to the residential garage door section of
the Clopay website to explore the beautiful design, color and window options available.

Avante Collection Script

Talk about a garage door that turns heads, this is it. In fact you may have seen this
striking door featured in projects on ABC’s Extreme Makeover: Home Edition, the DIY
Network and HGTV.

Clopay’s Avante Collection combines contemporary aluminum and glass in a sleek
modern design.

But this delicate looking door is very durable. It’s built using a 2‐1/8ʺ thick, rust‐proof
commercial grade aluminum frame with integral reinforcing fins. It is shown here with a
black anodized aluminum frame and insulated, tempered frosted glass panels, which
allow natural light to filter through while maintaining relative privacy. Many other glass
and aluminum panel options and frame colors are available.

Use of the Avante isn’t limited to garage door applications. It can also be used as an
indoor partition or a patio door. At the press of a button, the doors are automatically
raised, allowing traffic to flow during gatherings.

Be sure to review the images in our online image gallery for additional inspiration.
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Canyon Ridge Collection Script

Love the look of wood but not the upkeep?

Clopay’s Canyon Ridge Collection delivers the best of both worlds: the realism and
design flexibility of wood with the low‐maintenance, energy‐efficient benefits of an
insulated steel garage door. But unlike real wood, The Canyon Ridge won’t rot, shrink,
separate, or crack.

Clopay’s Canyon Ridge garage door is constructed from a durable, composite polymer
material molded from actual wood species to duplicate the natural texture and grain
patterns that give wood doors so much character. And like real wood – the surface can be
painted or stained.

The 1/2ʺ thick material is attached to a three‐layer polyurethane insulated steel door for
superior strength and energy efficiency, delivering an impressive19.2 R‐value for year‐
round comfort in any climate.

As you can see these faux wood beauties are almost indistinguishable from the real
thing. This is Canyon Ridge Design 11 with Mahogany cladding and overlays, a
rectangular window and Tuscan door handles finished in a Dark stain.

Clopay offers so many designs, decorative window and hardware options that you’re
sure to find the perfect combination for your home. Choose from Clear Cypress, Pecky
Cypress or Mahogany for the base cladding and overlays, or mix and match species for a
one‐of‐a‐kind look.

The doors arrive at your home factory finished and ready to install in either a Medium
or Dark stain. A painted white finish is also offered if you’re going for a rustic,
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wainscoted look. Clopay can also pre‐prime the doors for a custom finish application in
the field.

INSERT TAG: Did you know that Clopay offers beautiful fiberglass entry door systems
to complement its most popular garage door styles, including the one shown here? Visit
the entry door section of the Clopay web site to find out how you can maximize your
home’s curb appeal with a coordinating Clopay entry door system.
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Coachman Collection Script

If you like the high‐end look of a wood carriage‐house style door but still want the
benefits of a low‐maintenance, insulated steel door, Clopay’s Coachman Collection is the
perfect blend of beauty and practicality.

These doors look like wood on the outside, but are actually crafted of multiple layers of
steel and insulation topped with a 5/8” composite overlay to create the carriage house
design.

Accented with wrought iron hardware, and a decorative center groove, Coachman doors
have the charming appearance of a swing‐out door, but they operate with the
convenience of an automatic overhead opener.

The 1‐ 3/8” or 2” thick insulation with a thermal break helps combat energy costs and
keep rooms above or next to the garage warmer in the winter and cooler during the
summer.

Steel carriage house doors are a popular alternative to wood models because they won’t
rot, warp or crack and are a good choice if you do not want a stained door.

The colors, designs and window options make the Coachman Collection a great fit for
many home styles including Craftsman, Victorian, English Tudor, a coastal cottage or
even traditional designs. The door shown here is Design 21 in a sandtone base color with
white overlays and an arch window.

Check out the detailing and craftsmanship on this door… the stylish beveled edge, clip
on grilles you can remove from the windows for easy cleaning… and you can see how
the overlays extend across the entire window section for a custom crafted look.
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Coachman Collection doors are available with Clopay’s built‐in WindCode®
reinforcement system for homes located in coastal regions.

Review the Coachman Collection image gallery to see the variety of looks you can create
to complement your home.

INSERT TAG: Did you know that Clopay offers beautiful fiberglass entry door systems
to complement its most popular garage door styles, including the one shown here? Visit
the entry door section of the Clopay web site to find out how you can maximize your
home’s curb appeal with a coordinating Clopay entry door system.
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Gallery Ultra‐Grain Script

Clopay has a distinctive and affordable “stained wood look” option for homeowners in
the market for a high quality insulated steel garage door. It’s called Ultra‐Grain, and
unlike real wood, it won’t rot, shrink, separate, or crack.

Ultra‐Grain’s painted steel surface simulates a stained wood door without the
maintenance requirements of real wood. The grain runs in two directions, both
horizontally and vertically, following the stiles and rails. This detailing, along with the
stucco surface texture on the door, gives it a natural looking appearance.

No special maintenance is required to preserve the finish, beyond standard garage door
manufacturer recommendations to wash and rinse the surface periodically.

Three stain options are available to complement your home: Medium and Dark Oak,
and the Walnut finish shown here with Clopay’s Trenton decorative windows. Many
clear and decorative glass styles are offered or you can choose a door without windows.

These doors feature a three‐layer sandwich construction and are polyurethane insulated
for superior energy efficiency. The R‐values range from 6.5 to 17.2 depending on the
thickness and insulation type. Insulated glass is also an option.

If you are going for a low‐maintenance insulated stained wood look on your garage
door you probably want the same for your front door….

INSERT TAG: Did you know that Clopay offers beautiful fiberglass entry door systems
to complement its most popular garage door styles, including the one shown here? Visit
the entry door section of the Clopay web site to find out how you can maximize your
home’s curb appeal with a coordinating Clopay entry door system.
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Gallery Collection Script

Clopay’s Gallery Collection vintage style steel garage door is just as versatile as it is
affordable. The Gallery is comparable to a traditional raised panel door but details like
the grooved panel design give it carriage house charm that will set your home apart
from the rest. Choose from either a long or short grooved panel style and a variety of
decorative windows to create a one‐of‐a‐kind look. This is a new window design called
the Clayton.

Decorative black spade handles give it the appearance of an authentic, old‐fashioned
swing‐out door, although it operates like a traditional overhead garage door with an
automatic opener. The Gallery comes factory‐finished in several colors including a warm
Desert Tan, which is the color shown here, as well as Clopay’s exclusive Ultra‐grain
stained woodgrain paint finish.

It’s also offered with a range of insulation options to fit your energy efficiency
requirements including R values up to 17.2. Insulated windows will maximize the
comfort and utility cost savings.

If you live in a coastal region, the Gallery is available with Clopay’s built‐in
WINDCODE® reinforcement system.

INSERT TAG: Did you know that Clopay offers beautiful fiberglass entry door systems
to complement its most popular garage door styles, including the one shown here? Visit
the entry door section of the Clopay web site to find out how you can maximize your
home’s curb appeal with a coordinating Clopay entry door system.
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Custom Reserve Collection Script

Give your home the distinction of a “custom design statement” with Clopay’s Reserve
Collection wood carriage house door line.

Hand built by craftsmen using premium woods harvested from sustainable and
naturally fallen forestry, Clopay can custom build any door you can imagine, using the
species of your choice. Or you can choose from up to eight historically accurate carriage
house designs offered in the Semi‐Custom or Limited Edition series.

This custom designed Meranti door looks like it should swing open but it actually
operates with the convenience of an automatic overhead opener. The addition of
decorative seeded window glass and wrought iron hardware enhance the historic
charm.

A real benefit to Clopay’s custom wood door line is the added layer of polystyrene
insulation built into the door. The four‐ or five‐layer door is almost three inches thick.

Proper finishing is critical to the longevity of a wood door and Clopay uses a multi‐step
process to achieve a furniture quality finish worthy of the most discriminating close‐ups.

Doors and windows are sanded, caulked and finished on all six sides under controlled
conditions, using Sikkens Cetol wood finish and stain, which is the highest quality and
most durable exterior stain finish system available. Your door arrives ready to install
eliminating any delays or concerns about contractors in the field.

Browse the Reserve Collection image gallery for more wood door inspiration.
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INSERT TAG: Did you know that Clopay offers beautiful fiberglass entry door systems
to complement its most popular garage door styles, including the one shown here? Visit
the entry door section of the Clopay web site to find out how you can maximize your
home’s curb appeal with a coordinating Clopay entry door system.
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Premium 9130 Script

Don’t overlook the garage when it comes to improving the energy efficiency of your
home. After all, it is the largest opening on your house and probably one of the most
frequently used entrances.

Since attached garages typically share one or two common walls with the house, any hot
or cold air that travels through the door will ultimately affect the living areas next to and
above the garage.
A Clopay Premium Series polyurethane insulated garage door helps reduce energy loss
and improve the comfort of your home year round.
This is Clopay’s Model 9130 featuring the Elegant panel design. It’s shown in Desert tan,
a very popular color, with wrought iron decorative windows. What a design statement
this door makes!

The door features a three‐layer sandwich construction, which means it has a layer of
polyurethane insulation foam injected between two galvanized steel skins, with a
thermal break to deliver R‐values up to 17.2. Insulated windows are also an option for
greater energy efficiency.

Besides improving comfort, the multi‐layer construction helps reduce noise and adds
strength to the door.

Clopay offers several colors and decorative window options to customize the look of
your door. Review the Premium Series image gallery to see the variety of looks you can
create to complement your home.
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INSERT TAG: Did you know that Clopay offers beautiful fiberglass entry door systems
to complement its most popular garage door styles, including the one shown here? Visit
the entry door section of the Clopay web site to find out how you can maximize your
home’s curb appeal with a coordinating Clopay entry door system.
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Mahogany Arbor Grove Entry Door Script

Clopay is the only garage door manufacturer that offers a full line of beautiful fiberglass
entry door systems to complement its popular garage door styles.

This Mahogany woodgrain entry door with Prescott wrought iron decorative glass from
Clopay’s Arbor Grove Collection has the texture and graining of a real wood door. The
door is factory finished in a Cherry stain. A Florence handleset in a Patina finish
completes the look.

Oak and Cherry grain fiberglass are also offered in this series.

Fiberglass entry doors are a beautiful alternative to custom wood doors that typically
don’t hold up to the damaging effects of weather. Unlike wood, fiberglass is low‐
maintenance and impervious to moisture, so it won’t peel, shrink, rot, warp or crack.

The polyurethane foam core provides five to six times the insulation value of a wood
door, which can lower heating and cooling costs and improve the comfort of your home
year round.

The beauty of a Clopay fiberglass entry door system isn’t only skin deep. The doors
feature low‐maintenance composite jambs, mull posts and brickmould. Heavy duty
ball‐bearing hinges are put on every door to guarantee its durability, longevity,
operation and appearance.

Clopay’s superior quality Q‐lon weatherstrip provides a tight exterior seal that will last
for years. A rot‐resistant sill with a composite adjustable threshold fits snugly to the
door bottom to protect against water and air infiltration.
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Clopay fiberglass entry doors are Energy Star rated, NFRC certified, and also qualify for
the Energy Tax Credit if you purchase and install by December 31 of this year.

INSERT TAG – Maximize your home’s curb appeal with a Clopay garage door uniquely
designed to complement your new entry door system. Go to the residential garage door
section of the Clopay website to explore the beautiful design, color and window options
available.
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Craftsman Collection Entry Door Script

Clopay is the only garage door manufacturer that offers a full line of beautiful fiberglass
entry door systems to complement its popular garage door styles.

With its authentic straight fir grain and charming architectural details like the optional
dentil shelf and two panel embossment, Clopay’s Craftsman Collection fiberglass entry
door system is the perfect complement to bungalow, Mission and transitional style
homes.

Clopay offers three glass options to customize your Craftsman Collection entry door:
Cimarron™ decorative glass, Clarion™ clear glass or Clarion clear glass with Simulated
Divided Lite Grilles, shown here. All of Clopay’s clear glass is Low E for added energy
efficiency. This door is factory‐finished in a Walnut stain and features an Addison
handleset.

Fiberglass is low‐maintenance and impervious to moisture, so it won’t peel, shrink, rot,
warp or crack like wood. The polyurethane foam core provides five to six times the
insulating value of a wood door, which translates into lower heating and cooling costs
for you.

The beauty of a Clopay fiberglass entry door system isn’t only skin deep. The doors
feature low‐maintenance composite jambs, mull posts and brickmould. Heavy duty
ball‐bearing hinges guarantee the door’s durability, longevity, operation and
appearance.

Clopay uses a superior quality Q‐lon weatherstrip for a tight exterior seal that will last
for years. A rot‐resistant sill with a composite adjustable threshold fits snugly to the
door bottom to protect against water and air infiltration.
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Clopay fiberglass entry doors are Energy Star rated, NFRC certified, and also qualify for
the Energy Tax Credit if you purchase and install one by December 31 of this year.

INSERT TAG – Maximize your home’s curb appeal with a Clopay garage door uniquely
designed to complement your new entry door system. Go to the residential garage door
section of the Clopay website to explore the beautiful design, color and window options
available.
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Cherry Rustic Entry Door Script

Clopay is the only garage door manufacturer that offers a complete line of fiberglass
entry door systems to complement its popular garage door styles.

Fiberglass entry doors are a beautiful alternative to custom wood doors that typically
don’t hold up to the damaging effects of weather. Unlike wood, fiberglass is low‐
maintenance and impervious to moisture, so it won’t peel, shrink, rot, warp or crack.

The polyurethane foam core provides five to six times the insulation value of a wood
door, which can lower heating and cooling costs and improve the comfort of your home
year round.

This Cherry woodgrain textured entry door from Clopay’s Rustic Collection shown here
in a factory finished Walnut stain with Trenton decorative glass and Camelot handleset
definitely turns heads for all the right reasons.

It is also available as a solid door, with or without planked embossments, to
complement country, English Manor and cottage style homes. Decorative wrought iron
hardware like Clavos and hinge straps can be added to enhance the door’s authentic, old
world charm.

All Clopay fiberglass entry doors feature low‐maintenance composite jambs, mull posts
and brickmould. Heavy duty ball‐bearing hinges guarantee the door’s durability,
longevity, operation and appearance.

Clopay’s superior quality Q‐lon weatherstrip provides a tight exterior seal that will last
for years. A rot‐resistant sill with a composite adjustable threshold fits snugly to the
door bottom to protect against water and air infiltration.
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Clopay fiberglass entry doors are Energy Star rated, NFRC certified, and also qualify for
the Energy Tax Credit if you purchase and install by December 31 of this year.

INSERT TAG – Maximize your home’s curb appeal with a Clopay garage door uniquely
designed to complement your new entry door system. Go to the residential garage door
section of the Clopay website to explore the beautiful design, color and window options
available.
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Smooth Fiberglass Clayton Entry Door Script

Replacing your entry door delivers instant gratification on so many fronts. Not only will
it improve your home’s curb appeal and energy efficiency, it can almost pay for itself at
resale by making a positive first impression.

Clopay is the only garage door manufacturer that offers a full line of fiberglass entry
door systems to complement its popular garage door styles, like this model from
Clopay’s Smooth Fiberglass Collection shown here in the factory finished Desert Tan
color with Clayton decorative glass. An Addison handleset completes the look.

Clopay offers a variety of appearance options and numerous decorative glass designs
with complementing sidelites, transoms and hardware to choose from. Smooth
fiberglass doors are also available with planked embossments.

Fiberglass is a popular entry door construction material because it is energy efficient,
and impervious to moisture, so it won’t peel, shrink, rot, warp or crack like wood.

Polyurethane foam core insulation provides five to six times the insulation value of a
wood door, which translates into lower heating and cooling costs for you. The tempered,
triple‐glazed decorative insulated glass enhances that savings.

Clopay entry doors feature low‐maintenance composite jambs, mull posts and
brickmould. Heavy duty ball‐bearing hinges are put on every door to guarantee its
durability, longevity, operation and appearance.

Clopay’s superior quality Q‐lon weatherstrip provides a tight exterior seal that will last
for years. A rot‐resistant sill with a composite adjustable threshold fits snugly to the
door bottom to protect against water and air infiltration.
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Clopay fiberglass entry doors are Energy Star rated, NFRC certified, and also qualify for
the Energy Tax Credit if you purchase and install by December 31 of this year.

INSERT TAG – Maximize your home’s curb appeal with a Clopay garage door uniquely
designed to complement your new entry door system. Go to the residential garage door
section of the Clopay website to explore the beautiful design, color and windows
available.
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Smooth Fiberglass Prescott Entry Door Script

Replacing your entry door delivers instant gratification on so many fronts. Not only will
it improve your home’s curb appeal and energy efficiency, it can almost pay for itself at
resale by making a positive first impression.

Clopay is the only garage door manufacturer that offers a full line of fiberglass entry
door systems to complement its garage door styles, like this model from Clopay’s
Smooth Fiberglass collection shown here in Sandtone with Prescott wrought iron
decorative glass. A Florence handleset in a Patina finish completes the look.

Clopay offers a variety of appearance options and numerous decorative glass designs
with complementing sidelites, transoms and hardware to choose from.

Fiberglass is a popular entry door construction material because it is energy efficient,
and impervious to moisture, so it won’t peel, shrink, rot, warp or crack like wood.

Polyurethane foam core insulation provides five to six times the insulation value of a
wood door, which translates into lower heating and cooling costs for you. The tempered,
triple‐glazed decorative insulated glass enhances that savings.

The beauty of a Clopay fiberglass entry door system isn’t only skin deep. The doors
feature no‐maintenance composite jambs, mull posts and brickmould. Heavy duty ball‐
bearing hinges are put on every door to guarantee its durability, longevity, operation
and appearance.

Clopay’s superior quality Q‐lon weatherstrip provides a tight exterior seal that will last
for years. A rot‐resistant sill with a composite adjustable threshold fits snugly to the
door bottom to protect against water and air infiltration.
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Clopay fiberglass entry doors are Energy Star rated, NFRC certified, and also qualify for
the Energy Tax Credit if you purchase and install by December 31 of this year.

INSERT TAG – Maximize your home’s curb appeal with a Clopay garage door uniquely
designed to complement your new entry door system. Go to the residential garage door
section of the Clopay website to explore the beautiful design, color and windows
available.
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